
Welcome

Welcome to the Hidden Haven in Pacific Beach! Thank you for choosing to stay at a Select Stays property. The
details below will help with any inquiries you may have of the space and make it easier for you to make yourself
comfortable and more at home.

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us!

FOR ANY ASSISTANCE OR EMERGENCIES CALL OR TEXT:

Select Stays Team (Kat, Sam, and Jay)
619-374-8939

Check-In
**CHECK IN TIME IS 4:00 PM**

Please refer to the parking exhibit on the last page of this document for parking photos and instructions! This
entrance to this unit is located in the alley behind Chalcedony St. There are two parking spaces designated for your
use on the right side. Please enter through the dark green gate on the right, and walk up the stairs to the unit. Upon
arriving, you will find our lockbox on the door handle. The code for the lockbox will be sent to you the day of your
arrival.

The lockbox will contain a key for the screen door as well as the front door. It is not necessary to lock the screen door,
but please lock the main door when away from the unit. The silver key opens the main door and the gold key opens
the screen door.

Check-Out
Checkout time is 10:00 AM

Please put the keys in the lock box and ensure it is locked so you are not charged for losing keys.

Upon leaving the unit, please leave the property as you found it by ensuring all lights are switched off and windows
and doors are closed.

Dirty towels can be left in the shower and used bedding can be left as-is.

If you enjoyed your stay, please feel free to leave us a comment and a 5 star rating on AirBnB! We would love to hear
from you!

Things to Know

Please respect that there are long-term tenants beneath you that are neighbors. We trust that you will not only treat
the space with kindness and respect but also those living close to you. Please ensure there are no parties, excessive
noise or smoking within the unit. Pets are not allowed in this Airbnb. If you wish to bring a service animal with you
during your stay please let us know, as we must pre-approve you for this accommodation.



 

Parking:
The two rightmost parking spots are for you to use! Additional parking can be found on the neighboring streets. The
last page of this document shows photos of the parking.

Wifi:

Network name:  Select Stays

Password: Haveagreatstay!

Garbage

Garbage and recycling are located adjacent to the parking spaces in the alley.

Room by Room
Living Room
The TV is accessible by using the remote found on the coffee table. This TV comes with Google Chromecast. Once
you’ve connected your device to the WiFi network, simply turn on the TV and cast from your device through any
streaming apps you have. This will allow you to watch Netflix, Youtube, etc and use your phone as a remote. Please
scan the QR code below for more detailed instructions on how to cast. If you have any
trouble setting this up, please reach out to us!

Laundry
A washer and dryer are located inside the unit, next to the bathroom. Tide pods and dryer
sheets are provided for you in the drawer in the bathroom. An iron and ironing board have been provided for you in
the second bedroom closet. Please follow these steps to use the washer and dryer:

1. Place tide pod in drum of washer
2. Add laundry to drum of washer and close lid

3.



● Select the “Normal” cycle
● Select your wash temp

4. Press the “Start” button under “Washer”

When your clothes are finished washing:
1. Place clothes in dryer drum
2. Place dryer sheet in dryer drum and close lid
3. Select “Normal” dry cycle
4. Select dry temp
5. Press the “Start” button under “Dryer”

When your clothes are finished drying:
1. Remove laundry from dryer drum and close lid
2. Dispose of dryer sheet in trash receptacle
3. Remove lint filter and dispose of collected lint in trash receptacle. Replace lint filter and close lid.

Bedroom 1
Clothes hangers are located in the bedroom closet.
Bedroom 2
A desk has been provided for remote work, please enjoy and respect this space.

Bathroom
PLEASE DO NOT FLUSH FEMININE PRODUCTS, PAPER TOWELS, OR ANY MATERIAL THAT IS NOT TOILET
PAPER DOWN THE TOILET. THE TOILET WILL BACK UP AND CAUSE MAJOR PLUMBING ISSUES WHICH YOU
WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR. THANK YOU.
Extra towels are provided in the bedroom closet.

Kitchen
The equipment in the kitchen is easy to use, but there are a few things to note.



● The cupboards have been stocked with all your basic needs so please feel free to look through them.
● Cabinets with Select Stays stickers shall remain locked and should not be attempted to open.
● Feel free to use the coffee maker, and leave it as you found it.
● If you choose to store goods in the freezer, please avoid placing them in the ice tray.
● The water line is not connected to the refrigerator, so we have provided a Brita filter for you connected to the

sink faucet.

Penalties
PENALTIES FOR THE FOLLOWING - Claim will be filed with Airbnb

 **Lost key: $75

 **Late check-out past 10 am without our consent: $50 per hour

 **Excessive guests:  $50 per guest

 **Pet without permission: $50 per guest

 **Excessive cleaning if the place is left extremely dirty or with excessive garbage: $50/assessed per

situation.

 **Any signs of smoking of tobacco & illicit drugs on the premises: $200/assessed per situation.

We would like to provide our guests with a "home feeling" giving you access to everything that's necessary to make

your stay as comfortable as possible. We ask that you please be careful when consuming liquids and food in the

living room and bedroom.

Unfortunately, we need to add fees for the following items if stained or lost:

 1 - To replace a wash towel (stained or lost): $6.00

2 - To replace a hand towel (stained or lost): $9.00

3 - To replace a bath towel (stained or lost): $13.00

4 - To replace the sheet set (stained or lost): $40.00  (even if only one piece of the set is damaged or lost,

we need to replace the full set).

5 - Special cases will be dealt with on an individual basis

 
Thank you again, for choosing to stay with us! Please let us know if you have any additional questions or inquiries!

Thanks for staying with Select Stays
See you next time!



1468 Chalcedony St, San Diego, CA 92109

Parking

2 assigned
parking spaces



Enter through
green door

Walk up stairs

1468 Chalcedony St, San Diego, CA 92109



1. Place your palm over keypad to
wake device up

2. Key in PIN code, followed by
the "Unlock Icon" in the center of
the keypad

Wait for a long beep and a green
LED light in the center of the
keypad

3. Pull the tabs on the side to open
the lock

igloohome Keybox Instructions

Obtain your keys and close lockbox


